Terms and Conditions International Academy of Volleyball Pty Ltd (IAOV)
Mob: 0460-323-266 Email: info@iaov.com.au
Web: Iaov.com.au

In consideration of being allowed to participate in any way in the International Academy of
Volleyball Pty Ltd athletic/sports programs, related events and activities, the undersigned
acknowledges, appreciates, and agrees that:
1. Warning
The risk of injury from the activities involved in IAOV athletic/sports programs, related
events and activities is significant, including the potential for permanent paralysis and death,
and while particular rules, equipment, and personal discipline may reduce this risk, the risk
of serious injury does exist.
2. Exclusion of Liability
I acknowledge that except where provided or required by law and such cannot be excluded, I
agree that it is a term of my participation or involvement that IAOV is absolved from all
liability however arising from injury or damage however caused (whether fatal or otherwise)
arising from my participation / involvement in any IAOV activity or program
3. Release and Indemnity
I:
(a) release and forever discharge IAOV from all Claims that I may have or may have had but
for this release arising from or in connection with my participation / involvement in any
IAOV Activity; and
(b) indemnify and hold harmless IAOV to the extent permitted by law in respect of any
Claim by any person including but not only another Member of IAOV arising as a result
of or in connection with my participation and/or involvement in any IAOV Activity.
In this clause “Claims” means and includes any action, suit, proceeding, claim, demand,
damage, penalty, cost or expense however arising but does not include a claim in
respect of any action, suit, etc made by any person entitled to make a claim under a
relevant IAOV insurance policy or under the IAOV Constitution or any By-Laws.
4. Fitness to Participate
a) I declare that I am and must continue to be medically and physically fit and able to
participate in any IAOV activity or program.
b) I am not and must not be a danger to myself or to the health and safety of others.
c) I will immediately notify IAOV in writing of any pre-existing injuries or illnesses that may
impact my participation including any change to my fitness and ability to participate through
my involvement.
d) I understand and accept that IAOV will continue to rely upon this declaration as evidence
of my fitness and ability to participate,

e) I acknowledge where required IAOV have the right to request evidence of clearance to
participate from a suitably qualified person as deemed by IAOV.
f) IAOV has the right to limit (up to complete removal) my participation in IAOV activities or
programs where it deems necessary.
5. Duty of Care
I willingly agree to comply with the stated and customary terms and conditions for
participation. If however I observe any unusual significant hazard during my presence or
participation, I will remove myself from participation and bring such to the attention of the
nearest official immediately .
6. Copyright and right to use my name/photograph/image/audio recording/video recording/
and likeness
a) I hereby give IAOV, its assigns, licensees and legal representatives the irrevocable right to
use my name/photograph/image/audio recording/video recording/ and likeness (“My
Image”) in all forms and manner including but not limited to publication on Internet Web
Sites, broadcasts and any other publications as released to or by IAOV or it's partners. I
acknowledge that the photographs are owned by IAOV and may be used without my further
consent being obtained
b) I understand that IAOV cannot control unauthorized use of My Image by persons not
associated with IAOV once My Image has been published. I hereby forever waive any right to
inspect or approve any publication of My Image by IAOV. I have carefully reviewed and
understand the above provisions and agree to be bound by them. I voluntarily and
irrevocably give my consent and agree to this Release and Waiver.
7. Privacy I understand the information I provided herein is necessary for the objects of IAOV.
I acknowledge and agree that the information will be disclosed by IAOV to those
organisations or individuals it deems necessary for my involvement in its programs /
activities. I understand that I will be able to access my information through IAOV Member
Protection Officer or a IAOV Director. I acknowledge that IAOV may also use my personal
information for the purposes of providing me with promotional material from IAOV
sponsors, Partner organisations or third parties.
8. Governing Documents
I acknowledge that it is my responsibility to familiarise myself and/or my child (children)
with all relevant IAOV governing documents and abide by them whilst engaging either
directly or indirectly with any IAOV sanctioned program.
9. Participants of Minority Age (under age 18 at time of registration)
This is to certify that I, as parent/guardian with legal responsibility for this participant, do
consent and agree to the Terms and Conditions provided above for my child / children or
participant.
10. Amendments to this document
This document can only be amended by the directors of IAOV if any non-approved personal
edits this document it will become null and void 11. Information I have provided the

information required in this on-line application. I warrant that all information provided is
true and correct.

DECLARATION
I have read, understood, acknowledge and agree to the above declaration including the
warning, exclusion of liability, release and indemnity. I acknowledge that as a registered
participant of IAOV I undertake at all times to represent myself in a way that will not bring
myself, or International Academy of Volleyball Pty Ltd., or the sport of volleyball as a whole
into disrepute. I accept that failing to abide by this determination could lead to sanction by
IAOV. By engaging with IAOV activities / programs you accept the above terms and
conditions

